Background {#Sec1}
==========

Globally, primary health care practice organizes and provides care for both acutely and chronically ill patients \[[@CR1]\]. The primary care system elicits and reviews data concerning the course and management of patient's diseases. It 1) helps patients to set goals and solve problems for improved self-management; 2) provides clinical and behavioural interventions that prevent complications and optimize disease control and patient well-being, and 3) ensures continuous follow-up \[[@CR1]\].

Primary health care is the first line of care provision and the most accessible service for the population \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Despite its easy accessibility, primary health care services globally, and in the Arab world specifically, still face numerous challenges, such as inadequate implementation of evidence-based medicine, challenges related to teamwork, impaired information systems, and challenges related to ethics (e.g., care providers' lack of knowledge and skills) \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. In Arab countries, the government expends considerable effort to overcome these challenges, improve services, and provide high-quality care for their patients \[[@CR7]\], as easy accessibility and effective health care services are considered key components of optimal health care \[[@CR8]\]. Therefore, it is very important to address the different challenges and discuss various opportunities to achieve these goals.

Diabetes management is given special attention at the primary health care level because of the disease's epidemic nature and the fact that its prevalence is continuously increasing \[[@CR9]\]. Globally, over the past three decades the number of people with type 2 diabetes has more than doubled, making it one of the most important public health challenges \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. The situation in Arab countries is not different. Many of the countries with the highest prevalence of type 2 diabetes in the world are in the Arab world \[[@CR12]\]. In Oman, for example, the burden of type 2 diabetes has increased among adults aged 20 years and older rising from 8.3% in 1991 to 11.6% in 2000 \[[@CR13]\]. The World Health Organization has predicted a 190% increase in the number of people living with type 2 diabetes in Oman from 75,000 in 2000 to 217,000 in 2025 \[[@CR13]\].

Therefore, it is important to explore primary care and diabetes management care provision in Oman, recognize any challenges, and address the various opportunities for improved quality of care at different levels \[[@CR14]--[@CR16]\]. The literature already recognizes and discusses several challenges in diabetes management clinics at the primary care level in Oman, including health care providers' communication skills, doctors' and nurses' performance, and patients' service dissatisfaction \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]. Furthermore, the public diabetes management clinics, including the care providers within the core diabetes management team (physician, nurse, dietician, and health educator), face challenges with diabetes service delivery in terms of the team-based approach and the distribution of resources, while the national guidelines require proficient application for patients to receive the best quality of care \[[@CR20]\]. Diabetes management at the primary care level continues to face challenges, both within health care centres and in the community, such as patient self-management and support, all of which require prioritized actions with appropriate solutions. Therefore, at this stage, it is important to identify all of the different challenges related to the diabetes management clinics at primary care centres and discuss opportunities for improvement to raise the level of primary health care diabetes management services \[[@CR21]\].

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study aim {#Sec3}
---------

This study aimed to explore challenges and discuss opportunities for improvement of diabetes management clinics in primary health care centres in Oman.

Study design {#Sec4}
------------

This study is part of a bigger project aimed at exploring the feasibility of interdisciplinary teams in the management of diabetes at the primary health care level in Oman. This study took a qualitative approach and was designed to include non-participant observations of diabetic patients and care providers during diabetic service provision in addition to semi-structured interviews with care providers involved in these clinics to identify challenges and discuss opportunities for improvement.

Study setting {#Sec5}
-------------

The study was conducted in Muscat, the capital city of Oman, which has a population of 4.6 million \[[@CR22]\]. Muscat is divided into six provinces and 50% of the total population lives there. The ethnicity of Muscat's comprises a mix of Omanis and non-Omani citizens from various countries, including those of Arab, South Asian (Pakistani, Sri Lankan, Bangladeshi), European and African origin. The official language is Arabic though English, Balochi, Urdu and Indian dialects are also spoken \[[@CR23]\]. The varied population of Muscat is served through different public and private health sectors, which include primary, secondary, and tertiary care services. Omani citizens can use both public and private health sector services whereas non-Omani citizens predominantly use the private sector care. The Ministry of Health is the main body that covers health care expenses, which consume around 3.5% of the country's total GDP \[[@CR24]\]. On average, healthcare centres cater for approximately 90% of the population's needs \[[@CR25]\]. The primary care services involve general physicians, specialized family practitioners, nurses, dieticians, and health educators, in addition to other support staff. The secondary and tertiary health care services involve more specialized health care providers. At all three levels of services, the level of care management fluctuates according to the severity of the patients' disease and is provided free of charge. The management includes consultations, laboratory tests, invasive/non-invasive procedures, dispensing medication, and follow-up appointments. Within the public primary health care sector in Muscat, which comprises 27 centres, 26 provide diabetes management services.

### Public primary health care centres {#Sec6}

#### Standard structure {#FPar1}

A standard public primary care centre in Oman consists of a reception, eight consultation rooms, separate waiting areas for men and women, an administration room, a dietician's and a health educator's room, a treatment room (which receives patients for short observation and minor emergencies), a radiology room, a small laboratory, a pharmacy, and a room for security staff and an ambulance.

#### Regular staff {#FPar2}

In general, the permanent staff that are available in the centre include physicians, nurses, a dietician, a health educator, a radiographer, a psychologist (not in every centre), pharmacists, assistant pharmacists, lab technicians, medical orderlies (non-medical staff who are responsible for handling the service flow at the centre), an ambulance driver, records' clerks, cleaners, and security staff. In addition to the permanent staff, other temporary medical students and residents are available; these individuals are appointed in the centre according to their medical rotations. The main nationality of physicians is Omani, although other physicians are recruited from different Asian and African countries. The other providers are mainly Omanis, with only few Indian nurses. All support staff are Omanis.

#### Regular diabetes management clinics {#FPar3}

The regular diabetes management clinics in public health centres are usually conducted according to national diabetes guidelines and regulated by four team members (a physician, nurse, dietician, and health educator) \[[@CR20]\]. These clinics are combined with hypertension clinics and are delivered in the mornings (further characteristics of the regular diabetes management clinic are described in the results section).

Study sampling {#Sec7}
--------------

### Health care centres {#Sec8}

The selection of health care centres for this study aimed at maximum variation. Based on the information collected from the first study in the project \[[@CR20]\], and the national diabetes guidelines in place at the time of this study, five centres were selected. These centres included: a) an old/non-standard structured primary health care centre with mixed nationalities of care providers on the diabetes management team; b) a centre of standard structure with only Omani care providers on the diabetes management team; c) a centre of standard structure with a lack of pharmaceutical and technical resources related to diabetes management team; d) a centre of standard structure which lacked some of the regular care providers from the diabetes management team; and e) a centre of standard structure with the highest number of diabetic patients recorded per centre and the presence of additional care providers as well as the standard diabetes management team.

### Care providers {#Sec9}

All available care providers who served in diabetes management clinics in the selected centres at the time of the study were included. They included: physicians (Omani and non-Omani), nurses (Omani), dieticians, health educators, pharmacists, an assistant pharmacist, a psychologist, and a medical orderly (Omani).

### Patients {#Sec10}

All patients in the centres' registration system (daily appointment list for diabetes management clinic) aged ≥19 years old and had type 2 diabetes were included in the study.

Data collection {#Sec11}
---------------

Data collection started in January 2016 and ended in March 2016. One week was appointed for each of the five centres to complete data collection (from Sunday to Thursday). The centres were visited every morning and a further visit was made in the afternoon if necessary. The primary centres were visited on more than one occasion to capture as much information related to the study as possible and to minimize the Hawthorn effect on the care providers side' \[[@CR26]\] (i.e., the same care providers were observed during several consultations for more than 1 day). The patients' list for the diabetes management clinic was requested from the centre's registration system on every day of the clinic and the formalities for the interviews were set on a daily basis between the researcher, the physician in charge, and the participants.

### Observations {#Sec12}

The main aim of the observations was to better understand the diabetes management clinic and its service provision, so that it could be used as a basis for the interviews. A protocol was developed in advance by the research team and was based on national guidelines and data collected for the first study in the project \[[@CR20]\]. The protocol involved collecting two sets of data. The first set involved collecting provider and patient characteristics. The second part involved recording observations about a list of items related to the provider's tasks and roles. The items included on this list were: performance of different tasks/responsibilities, performance of management tasks and performance of external transfers/referrals, if required. The first author observed the diabetic patients when they entered the first consultation room where a physician (alone or with a nurse) was located, and then followed them to another consultation room if they were referred to see other members of the team. The first author also attended meetings conducted between the staff where the patients' cases were discussed. There were no refusals to be observed from either the care providers or patients.

### Interviews {#Sec13}

The research team developed the interview protocol for the care providers with open-ended questions, and the first author conducted the interviews. The questions were related to the organization of work in the diabetes management clinic, the informal mechanisms for work organization, the relationship between the health care providers and their professional role. The main focus was to identify different problems/challenges that might occur within the current work organization or between the professionals and discuss opportunities for improvement. The participants were individually interviewed for 30--45 min at the end of the clinic service. The interviews were conducted in English or Arabic, audio recorded, transcribed verbatim, translated to English when necessary, and stored securely. Personal details were removed and stored separately. One provider was not able to participate due to time constraints.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} displays the participants and their different characteristics. The ideal plan was to observe the patient during care provision with all members of the team and subsequently interview all care providers involved. However, due to time constraints and the crowdedness of the clinics this could not be achieved. Therefore, 14 patients were observed, four care providers were only observed, 18 care providers were only interviewed, and nine care providers were observed and then interviewed. The majority of care providers were female. Only two males were involved; one was observed, and the other was interviewed. Similarly, the majority of observed patients were female; only one male was observed.Table 1Characteristics of study participantsParticipantsObserved onlyInterviewed onlyObserved and then interviewedProfessionPNDPNDHEOPNDHEO FemaleO217611232112 Male1001000000000Age, years30--4530--4530--45Experience, years5--205--205--20NationalityEgyptian, Indian, OmaniOmani, SudaneseOmaniLanguageEnglish and ArabicEnglish and ArabicEnglish and ArabicPatients Sex  Female13----  Male1----Age, years30--80 yearsDuration of type 2 diabetes, years5--20 yearsNationalityOmani*P* Physicians, *N* Nurses, *D* Dieticians, *HE* Health Educators, *O* Others (pharmacist, assistant pharmacist, psychologist and medical Orderly)

Data analysis {#Sec14}
-------------

### Observations {#Sec15}

The observations were manually analysed into descriptive summaries. The summaries describe three different models of service delivery at diabetes management clinics and three visit types (first visit, regular follow-up visit, and annual visit). The care providers' tasks and roles were included in the summaries.

### Interviews {#Sec16}

Data were analysed manually using qualitative manifest content analysis. Manifest content analysis was based on close statements of the care providers' words without extensions to the underlying meanings \[[@CR27]\]. The transcriptions were read through several times to ensure familiarisation with the data. Text dealing with challenges related to diabetes management clinics and the implications of these challenges (outcomes) were identified as meaning units, which were condensed, interpreted, and labelled with codes. The identified challenges with similar content were developed further into sub-categories and categories, and the implications of the challenges were listed as groups for each sub-category. Finally, the categories were further grouped into one of two contexts.

The actual coding was performed by the first author, but was discussed in regular peer-debriefing sessions to enhance the trustworthiness of the findings.

Ethical considerations {#Sec17}
----------------------

The Research and Ethical Review and Approve Committee in Oman approved the total project, including the current study. The participants were verbally informed about the study. Their participation was clearly explained and was entirely based on voluntary contribution, and the collected information was handled confidentially. Verbal consent was obtained from every observed participant, and additional written consent was obtained from every participant who agreed to be interviewed.

Results {#Sec18}
=======

The result section starts by outlining the three different models of service delivery at diabetes management clinics, including the care provider' tasks and roles that arose from the observations. Then, the section leads the reader to general and specific challenges related to the different models of service delivery of diabetes management clinics and community that were discussed by the care providers.

Different models of service delivery at diabetes management clinics {#Sec19}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

### First deliver model - a regular combined morning clinic for diabetic and hypertensive patients {#Sec20}

This clinic is the regular diabetes management clinic and was available in four of the five selected centres. The clinic provided a combined service for diabetic and hypertensive patients. The clinic was conducted four to five days per week from 8 am to 2 pm and was mainly led by a physician and a nurse in the same room. The room was 15 m^2^ and contained two desks: one for the physician and one for the nurse. The clinic had one computer on the physician's desk, manual diabetes registries on the nurse's desk, and various tools for clinical examination of patients including tools to collect weight/height/waist circumference measurements, a finger prick machine for blood sugar testing, diabetic foot examination tools, and a single bed for patients' full body examinations. The clinic received an average of 8--10 registered diabetic patients, 6--8 registered hypertensive patients per day, and 2--4 patients without appointments as emergency visits. When required, patients were referred to other members of the team (including the dietician and the health educator) who were located in the same centre in a room of 10 m^2^. The patients attended the clinic according to an appointment system and according to their visit type: first-time visit, follow-up visit (every 3 months), or annual visit. During the first-time visit, a nurse was the first care provider who welcomed the patient, registered him/her as a diabetic patient (usually referred from a general clinic in the same centre), and provided him/her with a logbook for sugar measurements. Then, the nurse took patients' weight/height/waist circumference, blood pressure, glucose reading (finger prick), and examined their feet. In the same room, she asked the patient to see the physician. The physician's role was to take the patients' complete medical history, perform a physical examination (general and cardiovascular), prescribe suitable medications (drugs/insulin), request complete laboratory investigations related to diabetes and an electrocardiogram (if not ordered by the general practitioner), and refer the patient to the dietician and health educator. The dietician was responsible for collecting a complete dietary history, including traditions and daily exercises, and providing a complete healthy dietary and exercise plan. The health educator was responsible for discussing the prevention plan, including any related social issues. The encounter between the patient, the nurse, and the physician took 15 to 20 min and the encounter between the patient, the dietician, and the health educator took 10 min. Follow-up visits were usually shorter (10 to 15 min). In follow-up visits, the nurse performed the same tasks; however, the physician only asked about the patient's complaints, reviewed medications, and referred the patient to the rest of the team if required. The annual visit was performed after patients completed 1 year in the diabetes management clinic. During the annual visit, the nurse performed the same tasks as in previous visits. The physician completed the same tasks as in the follow-up visit, repeated all laboratory investigations and the electrocardiogram, and referred the patient to the dietician and health educator in the same centre and to an ophthalmologist at a secondary care centre. The annual visit lasted for 15 to 20 min. After completion of the consultation with the physician, the nurse, the dietician, and the health educator, the patient approached the pharmacy for medication dispensing and the registration desk to book the next appointment. No organized team discussions were observed.

### Second deliver model - an additional afternoon clinic for sole diabetes management {#Sec21}

This type of diabetes management clinic was available in two of the four centres where the regular combined morning clinic was already present. The purpose of opening the additional exclusive diabetes afternoon clinic was to devote more time during the service to chronic patients who had uncontrolled and complicated diabetes as well as patients on insulin. The service was provided twice a month from 3 pm to 7 pm and was conducted by a team composed of a physician, a nurse, a pharmacist/assistant pharmacist, a dietician, a health educator, and a medical orderly. This clinic utilized a waiting area and four consultation rooms, in which each member of the team consulted the patient individually. This clinic was not available in every centre due to the shortage of staff (as revealed in the interviews). The patient list contained eight to 10 patients per clinic per day, and the service was provided on a forward/backward system. This means that patients were transferred to this clinic to bring their disease under control and then shifted back to the morning clinic after the disease had settled. The first-time visit was usually not conducted in this setting. The clinic started with a meeting between the staff, which included a review of the cases for that day. Then, the medical orderly staff called the patients to confirm their appointments. After, the medical orderly staff welcomed patients on arrival and directed them to a triage room where a nurse and medical orderly were situated. The medical orderly's role was to register the patient, and the nurse's role was to take the vital signs (weight/height/waist circumference), blood glucose (finger prick) and blood pressure measurements. Then, the patient was welcomed to another room to see the physician who asked about the patient's complaints and discussed the treatment plan in detail. All laboratory tests were conducted during the morning visit before the patient was moved into the afternoon clinic and was checked by the physician to determine if any follow-up was needed. After the physician's consultation, a pharmacist in a different room welcomed the patient. The pharmacist reviewed the complete list of medications, including side effects and storage. Because this clinic was mainly for patients with complications and those on insulin, the consultation times with the physician and the pharmacist took up to 15 min each. The final station for the patient was with the dietician and health educator who reviewed dietary habits, physical exercise plans, and healthy lifestyles and discussed any social challenges related to or affected by the patient's compliance. On some occasions during the afternoon, the dietician and the health educator provided their diabetic services in community settings and thus could not attend the afternoon clinic. In addition, on some occasions the patient was sent to a psychologist for an individual appointment. The patient's total stay at the clinic took 14 to 15 min per visit for either a follow-up visit or an annual visit. After the service was completed, the health care providers held a second meeting to discuss the patient list again and decide who should be transferred to the morning clinic, who should be continued in the afternoon clinic, what the patients main concerns were, and which of the team members would benefit them more. The meeting ended with several decisions and further actions to be performed.

### Third deliver model - a general clinic {#Sec22}

This type of clinic was a general clinic, conducted not only for diabetic patients but also for other patients who visited the centre on that day. The complete diabetes management team was not available and, subsequently, the service was provided using a single physician approach. This clinic was available in one of the five selected centres. The first provider was nurse, who welcomed the patient and measured his or her vital signs (weight/height), blood glucose (finger prick) and blood pressure measurements. Then, the physician conducted the consultation, which included taking the patient's history, performing a complete physical examination, drawing blood samples, ordering laboratory investigations, prescribing medication, and discussing a complete plan of dietary tasks and physical exercises to ensure that the patient received a complete healthy lifestyle package. All three types of visit (first, follow-up, and annual) involved the same consultation approach and lasted for 15 to 20 min.

### Challenges related to diabetes management clinics {#Sec23}

The analysis of the interviews with care providers resulted in capturing general and specific challenges related to diabetes management clinics in primary care and consequent challenges related to the community. The challenges are divided into two different contexts: health care centre and community. The findings, including the implications of the challenges (outcomes), are summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The presentation of results follows the order set out in the table and direct quotations from the interviews are included to illustrate how the interpretation is grounded in the data.A)Health care centre*Infrastructure.* Shared rooms.The discussion with the care providers revealed that shared rooms in clinics were common practice. The health centre contained several shared room clinics, including the diabetes management clinic (in the regular combined morning clinic), the asthma clinic, and the antenatal clinic. These shared room clinics required two providers to sit together. Commonly, the physician and the nurse sit together, and the dietician and the health educator sit together. The practice was considered a challenge for all the providers involved. The providers revealed that to work efficiently, each provider should have his/her own space, tasks, and responsibilities. Otherwise, many unintended consequences might occur for the provider, including seeing one patient at a time per room while the other provider is waiting, or not having the chance to independently interview the patient, which would consequently lead to a waste of providers and patients time. Therefore, it was suggested by the care providers that new centres should be built with additional rooms."*'The nurse can do a lot, but because the place is not big enough she can't, but if she had a separate place, she could interview, check patients' compliance, and take more history from the patient.' (Physician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*""*'I prefer to see the patients individually, but it is difficult when I am sharing the room with the health educator: she has to leave the room, and if she has a patient, I have to leave the room; it is a waste of time on both sides.' (Dietician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"Shortage of computers.Computers play important roles in any health organization, and their presence is essential for proper patient management. Therefore, health centres are expected to have several rooms with an adequate number of computers. However, the care providers admitted that in addition to shared rooms, they also had to share computers. In the combined morning diabetes management clinic, the providers revealed that one computer per two providers might lead to management difficulties and job restrictions. The nurses specifically disclosed that regular data entry is not possible. They added that because there are not enough computers, they had to stay behind after hours to finish work that they could not finish during their shifts. Loss of patients' data was also reported. Therefore, additional computers were suggested."*'The doctor and nurse sit in one room with one computer, and the dietician and health educator also share a room, with one computer. Our job is restricted by this situation.' (Physician, Non-Omani, First model of service delivery)*""*'Sometimes I have to stay after working hours to finish entering patients' information into the computer as during the service the doctor was using the computer. We have only one computer; if another computer were provided the restricted situation could be solved.' (Nurse, Omani, First and second models of service delivery)*"c)Incompetent support system (IT).Each health centre consists of a support system that is responsible for registration of patients, handling appointment dates, and saving statistical data. The dieticians disclosed that the registration system, which connects to the appointment system and the annual statistical data at the primary centres was not efficient. They added that the patients were affected by this, as it was not known how many visits the patients had had with the dieticians and what had been discussed with them, which indicated that an important part of the patients' care was missing."*'The registration system available in the centre is not good at all, it only gives information on the number of patients seen by the doctor, and when the doctor refers a patient to me, it does not show it in the system. So my statistical data is missing.'(Dietician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"In addition, the physicians disclosed that the registration system at the diabetes management clinic allows 18 patients to be registered per day allocating 20 min per patient: this does not leave any empty slots for emergency patients. This method creates an overbooked list, insufficient consultation time, and no solution for following up defaulters (patients who do not turn up for their appointments), which leads to a discontinuity in care. Furthermore, the system described did not show suitable flexibility to adjust the length of appointments to the patients needs and requirements, which affected the quality of care, as it did not allow the providers to deliver individual and tailored care for each patient. Therefore, the care providers had reached out to the ministry, which is considered the main body responsible for technical solutions, to ask for system evaluation."*'We have around 20 minutes for each patient, but it is very difficult to follow this strictly because of the overbooking list and the absence of empty slots for emergencies, which leads to shortening the consultation time for the booked patients to allow un-booked patients to be seen.'(Physician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*""*'The current biggest problem for us is the default problem. We do not have a proper system to trace the non-attending patients, and consequently, their process of care is discontinued with the current system: the ministry should look into this problem seriously.'(Physician, Non-Omani, First model of service delivery)*"The psychologist in the second model specifically also revealed that there was no connection between primary and secondary health care registration systems. Therefore, it was not easy to follow-up with patients, which had serious implications for the diabetes management clinic and for the patients, who did not have a complete file of their disease management history at the site where they registered and received their treatment. A solution to this challenge was also requested from the ministry."*'It would be good if all three care levels were connected electronically, so I would be able to follow-up the patient, and know where s/he had gone. Now, with this system the patient's file is incomplete: the ministry should update the system.'(Psychologist, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"d)Shortage of providers.The providers in all three models of service delivery disclosed that not all members of the diabetes management team are always available during service provision in the morning (or in the afternoon where applicable). This might be due to a shortage of staff or involvement in other activities in the community. In such circumstances, when the absence of the care providers was confirmed, the physicians had to perform other providers' roles in addition to their own. This approach consequently leads the physicians to feel tired, overstretched, and unfocused, which will affect the service and the patients. The third model of service delivery was described as a single provider's role, and the nurses revealed that the tasks were not professionally distributed, meaning that the full team was not available, and members could not complete their tasks, because the available providers were performing the tasks of those who were missing. In the first and second models, the nurses added that even if they wanted to separate the combined clinic, it was never possible due to the shortage of care providers and that afternoon clinics sometimes needed to be cancelled for the same reason. The pharmacists revealed that staffing shortages sometimes occurred in the pharmacy, and this had serious implications for the service as they had large numbers of patients and a limited time to provide a quality service for these patients. Therefore, the care providers in all three models saw additional human resources of different professions (but mainly nurses) as a good solution."*'Shortage is mainly in the nurses. Sometimes the doctors run the (diabetic) clinic without the staff nurses. This put a lot of pressure on the doctors; they become tired and unfocused.'(Physician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*""*'We have an extreme shortage of nurses. We run a combined (diabetic and hypertensive) clinic in the morning but even if we want to separate the clinics, we can't.'(Nurse, Omani, First model of service delivery)*""*'In our model of service delivery, doctors perform the main job; they have to do the majority of tasks because we do not have a diabetes management team, and this leads to an unprofessional distribution of tasks. Thus, we require additional professional staff.'(Nurse, Omani, Third model of service delivery)*""*'In the morning shift, I can't communicate with the patients properly; the time is short, there are only two of us in the pharmacy, and we have to cover a large number of patients so we work very fast because we want to finish. It ends up with low-quality service being provided to the patients.'(Pharmacist, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"e)Non-Arabic speaking providers.Communication between care providers and diabetic patients plays a very important role in the management of the disease. Discussions with care providers suggested that there were several challenges related to communication within the clinic and the pharmacy, including older Arabic speaking patients being treated by non-Arabic speaking providers, which might lead to an increased number of defaulters, and consequently to disturbed continuity of care. The care providers did not provide any solution or any possibility for improvement."*'Our patients are quite old and do not speak English, and if they come to the clinic but do not understand the provider they do not come again, and we lose them and the continuity of care is disturbed.'(Physician, Non-Omani, Third model of service delivery)*" "*'The pharmacy staff do not speak Arabic at all, and most of our patients are old and only speak Arabic: that leads to communication problems.'(Pharmacist, Non-Omani, Third model of service delivery)*"Tools/technical resources.Shortage of dieticians' and health educators' diagnostic and educational tools.Dieticians reported that technical resources, including educational and diagnostic tools, were not adaptive to diabetes management clinics and were not available in general in the centre. Educational tools and diagnostic tools for dieticians and health educators specifically were very limited, and this situation very often discouraged the patients from completing follow-up at the public centres. The dieticians also added that such challenges had serious implications for the diabetes management clinics, as the patients consequently go to private clinics, even if they have to pay, to receive proper management. The care providers revealed that revision of the available resources should be part of the ministry's regular responsibilities."*'I do not have proper resources and educational tools that can help me in my clinic and the ministry should look into that, the patients are not encouraged to see me because of this, they prefer to go to private clinics and pay to see a dietician because s/he has everything. So it is difficult to say that the patients in our clinic are fully educated.'(Dietician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"Outdated diabetic drugs and shortage of cardiovascular drugs.According to the primary health care physicians, medications for diabetes management clinics were not fully available, not updated, and sometimes were not effective for the patients. The care providers also revealed not only that they had limited numbers of hypoglycaemic drugs, but also that they faced a shortage of cardiovascular drugs; this requires improvements by the pharmaceutical companies, who usually are the ones responsible for providing the drugs. Such challenges lead to ineffective medical management at the public clinics and force patients to buy their medications from outside pharmacies instead of getting them free at the centres. To solve such a challenge, the care providers suggested that pharmaceutical companies should be improved to provide complete management at the centre."*'Medications are an issue; they are very limited for us. I have been practicing for the last 17 years as a primary health care physician; we still have the same medications that we had then. Diabetic cases have increased and we have more patients and greater incidences in younger patients, but still we have the same medications since that time. I think pharmaceutical companies in general should be improved so the medical management could be complete and our patients continue to visit us and our pharmacy instead of outside pharmacies.'(Physician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"Some of the physicians added that they provided some solutions for patients to get the medications required from outside pharmacies, but that they had been questioned for their actions, which provided great discomfort."*'I prescribed medications from outside for the patients, but I was questioned about why I was giving medications that can be bought outside.'(Physician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"Interests/knowledge/skills.Nurses low interest in diabetes.Physicians in all three settings stressed that nurses had little interest in diabetes management. The nurses were described as disinterested and unfocused, and physicians claimed that whenever they were sent to a workshop to learn a new skill, it was not applied. The physicians explained that these challenges may further lead to lost clinical skills and underutilized nurses, and suggested that with proper selection of nurses for the workshops, proper supervision from the nurses in charge, and proper follow-up, evaluation, and appreciation from higher authorities, the situation could be improved."*'For some people, it (diabetes) is not a fascinating subject. Still, you should train people who have an interest in the subject. I think they should select people (nurses) who have interest, not just for a promotion or selecting a fixed job. Otherwise, our nurses who are trained in diabetes will not bother to apply their skills, and these skills will be lost.'(Physician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"The nurses, on the other hand, revealed that they had interest and the skills in diabetes management, but that they could only apply them if the higher authorities provide legal authorization for the job. They also added that official recognition of their role as diabetic nurses could give them a chance to receive permanent jobs in the diabetic clinic instead of having to cover other clinics in the centre. Moreover, they disclosed that having a permanent job would ultimately be better for them as nurses and for the patients in terms of quality of care provided and satisfaction."*'It is good to have a fixed job rather than being moved every day to a different clinic. It is very difficult to focus on the work if you have to do something different every day.'(Nurse, Omani, First and second models of service delivery)*" "*'It would be a very good idea for the nurses if we are officially certified and given a name (diabetic nurse) because this will support the argument that we can do this job and later become labelled as nurses practitioners.'(Nurse, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"b)Low nurse knowledge and skillsThe majority of physicians reported serious concern about nurses knowledge and skills level in diabetes management, which meant that work was not delegated to them, resulting in nurses who were not confident in the clinics. The physicians also mentioned that they had noticed low patient trust in nurses, which led to low nurse contribution to the service and underutilized nurses. The physicians added that because of the current situation, they became distressed and overwhelmed due to the tasks that had been given to them that were not related to their job description. On the other hand, and in contrast to the physicians, the nurses did not mention their knowledge and skills as a weakness or a challenge. They confirmed that their management was appropriate, but that patients still prefer to see the doctor. They also added that the patients trust the physicians more than them; however, they feel that they can provide the service with the same quality of care."*'Coming back to the nurses, there are some issues. They are undertrained; they just go to certain workshops to gain skills. Some of them are not aware of simple drugs, which are used in diabetes. At least the mechanism of action in cases of hypoglycaemia should be well known. Likewise, medications that cause hypoglycaemia should be known. Health professionals should know things like these. I think they should be more utilised and better equipped and trained, and they will be of great help for us, as management of diabetes requires teamwork. Otherwise, it will be critical to delegate any work to them'.(Physician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"Table 2Contexts, categories, sub-categories and outcomesContextsCategoriesSub-categoriesOutcomesA) Health care centre.1) Infrastructure.a) Shared rooms.• Providers cannot interview the patient independently.\
• Handle one patient at a time, which leads to waste of providers' time.b) Shortage of computers.• Inefficient management.\
• Loss of patient data.c) Incompetent support system (IT).• Missing data for annual statistics.\
• Inefficient appointment system.\
• Twenty-minutes allowance only for consultation.\
• Overbooking system and follow-up failure.d) Shortage of providers.• Physicians have to perform other providers' roles and manage all aspects of the illness.\
• Tasks are not distributed according to professional abilities, which increase the single physician approach.\
• Physicians are tired and not focused.\
• Inability for pharmacists to provide quality time for patients.\
• Impossible to separate the hypertension and diabetes clinic.\
• Cancelation of afternoon clinics.e) Non-Arabic speaking providers.• Communication barrier between provider and patient.\
• Increased number of defaulters and consequently discontinuity of care.2) Tools/technical/pharmaceutical resources.a) Shortage of dieticians' and health educators' diagnostic and educational tools.• Patients not managed/educated properly at the centre.\
• Patients prefer to go to private clinics.b) Outdated diabetic drugs and a shortage of cardiovascular drugs.• Ineffective medical management.\
• Patients have to purchase the drugs from outside pharmacies.3) Interests/knowledge/skills.a) Nurses interest in diabetes low.• Nurses not trained in diabetes care.\
• Loss of skill application in trained nurses.\
• Non-focused nurses due to their distribution in different clinics.b) Low nurse knowledge and skills.• No delegation of work from physicians to nurses.\
• Low patient trust in nurses.\
• Underutilized nurses.B) Community.1) Cultural beliefs/traditions.a) Listen to and trust friends/family more than health providers.• Seeking traditional treatment/healers.\
• Seeking second opinions.\
• Low compliance with treatment.\
• Increased defaulters.b) Non-commitment to appointment system.• Clinic crowdedness.\
• Disturbed providers.c) Sweet diet and sedentary lifestyle.• Low compliance with healthy lifestyle.2) Knowledge/awareness.a) Lack of health and diabetes awareness.• Denial of diabetes.\
• Low compliance with medication.\
• Low compliance with healthy lifestyle.3) Transportation.a) Lack of (public) transportation (patients dependent on family support).• Increased defaulters.\
• Discontinuity of care.

"*'The patients only trust the doctors; they think that we do not know how to handle them. We have noticed that, but we know that we can handle the patients properly.'(Nurse, Omani, Third model of service delivery)*"

"*'The patients only trust the doctors, and they want to see only them, even when I tell them that they will have to wait for a long time for the doctor, but the nurse is available immediately. This is very common when patients without appointments come to the clinic.'(Medical Orderly, Omani, First and second models of service delivery)*"

B)*Community* Cultural beliefs/traditionsListen to and trust friends/family more than care providersDiabetes and its management through diet, drugs or insulin injections is never an easy subject to discuss in the community. Care providers revealed that people in the community have always listened more to each other than to care providers concerning diet, diabetes management, and health. Consequently, this has had distressing consequences on their health and has led to patients not attending appointments. Despite the care providers continuously providing the correct knowledge, low acceptance from the patients has been a challenge. The care providers also mentioned, that rejection of treatment modalities, going to traditional healers, and searching for second opinions are very common cultural behaviours. Such traditions lead to increases in the number of defaulters as well as low compliance with drug, insulin, and lifestyle plans."*'Community really has a big effect on health awareness and the relationships between the people are very strong. Diabetic patients always advise each other and recommend doctors for second opinions or help from a traditional healer.'(Physician, Omani, First and second models of service delivery)*"Non-commitment to the appointment systemThe nurses mentioned an important concern, which causes dissatisfaction and distress among all of the care providers in both the diabetes management clinics and other clinics in the health centre, namely overcrowding. The nurses admitted that patients disregard for the appointment system was the main reason for this overcrowding. They explained that some patients arrive very early, some arrive very late, and some come without appointments, but because all patients want to be seen immediately resulting in a stressful environment and disruption to the providers. The care providers suggested communication with the patients could improve this issue, but this could take time, and further support from the community is required."*'We are facing a lot of problems with patients who are not committed to the appointment system; some of them come too late and some of them too early for their appointments, and this is a big problem. It leads to serious crowding in the clinic and major disturbance to the providers.'(Nurse, Omani, Third model of service delivery)*""*'It is not easy to solve this (non-commitment) problem because it is related to patients' behaviour, but with communication, we can achieve a solution, although we can't do it alone; we need help from the community.'(Nurse, Omani, First and second models of service delivery)*"Sweet diet and sedentary lifestyleThe care providers described that the Omani diet includes sweet foods and sedentary lifestyle habits, which directly affects individuals' health and specifically diabetic patients' compliance. The health educators admitted that their patients eat a lot of food that contains large quantities of sugar and that it is difficult for them to commit to a healthy lifestyle. The dieticians also expressed their worries about the traditional Omani diet, as it is full of sugar and fat. If patient compliance could be improved, the resources in the diabetic clinics could be used more efficiently and directed to patients who need them. Solutions to these challenges were mentioned in the context of collaboration between the Ministry of Health and the media.

"*'It is very difficult for patients who have diabetes to perform healthy dietary commitments. They are more committed to the Omani food and culture.'(Health Educator, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"

"*'Their (diabetic patients') diet is full of sugar and fat, and this is due to Omani dietary traditions.'(Dietician, Omani, First and second models of service delivery)*"

"*'Media can help us in this challenge (the Omani tradition of sweet food), and the government has already started to look into different ways to deliver healthy life messages to the population through television, newspapers, and magazines.'(Physician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*" 2)Knowledge/awareness.Lack of health and diabetes awarenessThe community knowledge that was disclosed by the care providers included health and diabetes awareness. According to the care providers, the people in the community have different levels of understanding towards health awareness and poor knowledge about diabetes. This has always led to great denial among patients about the disease itself, low compliance with medication, and rejection of healthy lifestyles."*'They (diabetic patients) should know how to control their diabetes, but some of them are still in denial that they have diabetes and they stop their insulin. Some of them will go for traditional or other treatment. Glucometers are given for free to each diabetic patient, so there is a problem in the community.'(Physician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"In addition, the physicians mentioned that many of the conditions with which patients come to the centre could be prevented at home, which would lead to saving a lot of the centre resources. For example, controlling blood sugar levels by introducing insulin injections when required and taking medications on time could prevent patients from experiencing unnecessary diabetic comas. The situation is not always ideal and leads to a waste of resources and providers' time, energy, and concentration. However, the care providers believed that building strong awareness in the community is one of the key factors to solve this problem."*'If there is health awareness that is built into the community, people will know what can be done at home, and what can be done in the health centres or hospitals. Properly utilized health centres would give us the opportunity to do more; we could address more, give more and provide more time. I think we would do much better work. I think building awareness is very important.'(Physician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*" 3)Transportation.Unavailable (public) transportationThe care providers revealed that Oman's public transportation system is not yet fully developed. Therefore, patients ask family members to drive them to appointments, as most are old and not independent. They also added that this challenge is not specific to diabetic patients, as it is a concern for most patients coming to public centres. Problems with transportation represent the main reason for the high number of defaulters; patients do not turn up for their appointments, and there is no opportunity for follow-up. The situation causes increased numbers of defaulters, missed consultations, and discontinuity of care. The care providers revealed that one way to solve this problem was to transfer the patients' registration to the afternoon clinic if available, which would allow relatives with work commitments in the morning to bring them in the afternoon.

"*'Most of our patients are very old, and they are very dependent on their family members to be taken to the centre; otherwise, they don't come, and their diabetic care is discontinued.'(Dietician, Omani, First model of service delivery)*"

"*'Sometimes we transfer our patients to the afternoon clinic for social reasons like transportation. The solution works very well for them and us, as there is always someone to drive them to the clinic in the afternoon but not in the morning.'(Physician, Omani, First and second models of service delivery)*"

Discussion {#Sec24}
==========

This study contributes to the process of identifying new challenges in addition to those that already exist in the literature related to diabetes management service delivery at primary health care centres. The identified challenges have evolved into the community and affect the country's diabetes awareness.

We identified three different models of service delivery; the first model, which was decided by the Ministry of Health in Oman, appears to face numerous challenges. Therefore, some centres have decided to adopt the second model with an appropriate team-based approach to overcome some of these challenges. The third model was found to lack a lot of resources and could not reach the first model level as recommended by the ministry.

The three different models of service delivery at the clinics had different influences on the challenges identified. Most challenges occurred at the regular combined morning clinics and general clinics. The dedicated diabetes management clinics managed to overcome some of these challenges related to diabetes management by opening the clinic in the afternoon. However, other challenges persist and have several implications for diabetes management service delivery, care providers, and patients. Some of the challenges identified require basic interventions; others require complex and long-term solutions. Further discussion of the challenges, their implications and opportunities for improvement will be guided by four perspectives.

Enhancement of the organisational structure and work stream at diabetes management clinics {#Sec25}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This perspective lists basic challenges, such as shared rooms, a shortage of computers, and inefficient support systems. We found that shortages of computers and inefficient support systems have serious implications. The literature in this field is rapidly evolving because of technological advances, increasing access to computer systems in clinical practice, and growing concern about the process and quality of medical care \[[@CR28]\], which all needs regular evaluation and updating to improve care providers' performance and enhance patient outcomes. The study supports regular updates and further evaluations by the ministry.

Patient empowerment is a significant concept in service delivery and can be achieved by enhancing patients' participation (i.e., preparing patients for visits using assistant-guided patient preparation, empowering group education, group consultations, or automated telephone management), which will eventually lead the service to become more patient-centred \[[@CR29]\]. However, shared rooms within the clinic present an obstacle, and it is not clear how handling the patient in one room with two providers could provide patient empowerment. Further, empowerment to the care providers can be achieved through team performance. The care providers presence as a team is essential in diabetes management clinics, as the clinics are the first setting where the disease is identified, diagnosed, treated, and followed-up \[[@CR30]\]. We found in this study that care providers in the regular combined morning clinics could not utilize a team-based approach due to the absence of some members or unclear organization of the team. The physicians in the general clinic had to use a single provider approach in most cases and faced inefficient management. The shortages and unavailability of care providers, mainly qualified nurses, as indicated by the physicians, led to unwanted outcomes at the clinic.

The physicians in this study revealed that nurses ill-defined roles and lack of education in diabetes management meant that other providers stopped delegating work to them and did not trust them, which subsequently led to underutilized nurses. They added that those nurses trained in diabetes care work to the best of their abilities; however, these nurses were unfocused and had low self-esteem because they had to cover other clinics in the centre. They stressed that proper selection, education, and training of nurses by the ministry and support in taking an active role in the diabetes teams could improve the service and should be a priority action by the stakeholders of the ministry. The literature supports this fact and underlines that the broadening of nurses' practice can significantly improve practice, service delivery, and health care systems \[[@CR31]\]. The literature adds that proper training and certification improves nurses' perceived job satisfaction \[[@CR32]\], and the role of nurses working in partnership with consumers and in teams that collaborate across disciplines, professions, and sectors is crucial action for achieving sustainable outcomes \[[@CR33]\].

Nurses in this study protected themselves by explaining that Omani culture plays a role in the methodology of service provision. They further revealed that their knowledge and skills are appropriate for diabetes management clinics; however, they stressed that most patients prefer to see doctors. The nurses added that their dissatisfaction with higher authorities is a serious issue, which subsequently explained their actions in not further pursuing their careers in diabetes management. The literature confirms this attitude among nurses and mentions that it could lead to other future outcomes including poor nursing career structures and a lack of opportunities for further education \[[@CR34]\]. The other providers, including the dieticians and health educators, did not discuss their skills and competencies as weaknesses. However, they found themselves weak in comparison to their colleagues in the private sector in not providing complete diabetes management, although this was not due to their knowledge, but to the absence of diagnostic and education tools. The literature highlighted that the majority of support staff, including nurses, in a clinical setting hold less than a baccalaureate degree and may not have been exposed to formal research courses \[[@CR35]\]. Therefore, the physicians are aware of their weaknesses and do not delegate work to them, which consequently leads to patients not trusting them \[[@CR20]\].

Workstream and communication incoherence in the diabetes management clinic in this study underlined challenges related to the language barrier of multinationality care providers in the country. The situation is the same globally and has been described as a key need that requires extensive attention and research \[[@CR36]\]. The literature in this regard address the use of interpreters as a solution to such challenges; however, primary care providers must be aware of this issue and understand when interpreters are required \[[@CR37]\]. Continuity of care thanks to good communication in the clinic is a continuous desire among care providers, as this promotes provider-patient relationships and increases the efficiency of the health care system \[[@CR38]\].

Expanding technical and pharmaceutical support {#Sec26}
----------------------------------------------

We found in this study that diabetes management clinics at primary health care centres lack important patient education tools and drugs. The providers concluded that this led to patients' dissatisfaction and lack of diabetes control, as well as discouraging visits and producing a sense of failure from the care providers' side. These challenges could be considered basic, but if not addressed, such lack of valuable pharmaceutical support may lead to further complications and poor outcomes in other aspects of care \[[@CR39]\].

Rising patients, families and community obligations {#Sec27}
---------------------------------------------------

Our results also indicated that the community has a big influence on peoples' lives and health. Cultural beliefs are very strong; the trust between the people is stronger than the trust in care providers. The providers revealed that patients are very open to traditional healing management or to attending private clinics for second opinions. These practices, as revealed by the providers, decrease treatment compliance and increase the number of defaulters in the public primary health care sector. We found that the patients' disregard for the appointment system has many serious consequences that require extensive communications and strategies by the care providers. This issue was considered a complex challenge because it involves patient behaviour and causes considerable distress among providers. However, all expressed that it could be tackled with communication, not only at the patient level but also at the family and community levels. The literature supports our findings and shows that anyone who has treated patients knows that the adoption of a new behaviour, the cessation of an unwanted behaviour, or the commitment to adhere to medical advice is central to effective medical care \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\]. Also, the care providers achieving behaviour change in their patients through various methods of patient interaction is a complex subject \[[@CR42]\].

Building health and diabetes awareness in Oman {#Sec28}
----------------------------------------------

A sweet diet and a sedentary lifestyle are not uncommon practices among patients. Our study exposed these findings and supports existing findings in the literature \[[@CR43]\]. Our study indicates that knowledge about health and diabetes might be limited among patients and in the community. Providing community health workers with tools to support their work, such as training and supportive supervision, might increase awareness and responsiveness to different diseases. The literature supports such actions and has found them to be essential in the community \[[@CR44]\], and we found from the study these actions are essential but require a lot of community support. According to care providers, the denial of diabetes and low independence in its management leads to low compliance with medications, insulin, and healthy lifestyles. The literature states that such challenges are not easy to address and require extensive and effective team-based approaches at the clinics, as patients self-management and its support are considered the core outcome of a successful team-based clinic \[[@CR45]\]. The developers of health services in the literature emphasise that offering a framework for the members of the team with specific tasks could help to provide appropriate health services for people with long-term conditions \[[@CR46], [@CR47]\]. In public health centres, the care providers admitted that patient self-management and its support is an issue but can be improved by providing proper diabetes management teams \[[@CR20]\]. We found that media can also play a significant role. However, the challenge and the solution should be acknowledged at the health centre level first, with further supportive and advisory work from the media for the prevention of diabetes and other diseases in schools, colleges, companies, and all institutes of the country.

Methodological considerations and limitations {#Sec29}
---------------------------------------------

The study captured range of challenges related to diabetes management clinic at primary health care centres and the community. The centres were of mixed criteria. The sample of patients was selected from the daily appointment lists in the clinics, so the age and duration of disease were representative of actual diabetic patients in Oman. The study did not include gender comparison; however, the low number of observed consultations with male patients can be explained by the low numbers of male diabetic patients registered at the centres compared to females \[[@CR48]\]. It is not known whether the same results would have been noticed if the gender distribution had been equal. The sample of care providers represented all three models of service delivery available in public primary health care centres in Muscat. The low contribution from male care providers was also due to the low numbers of male care providers compared to females in primary health care \[[@CR20]\].

The observational part of the study allowed the researcher to experience the diabetes service provision in an Omani context and the interviews further explained the collected data. The observations were also used as a basis for the interviews, which gave a bigger scope and better understanding of the challenges.

The data in this study was collected by the first author, who is an Omani physician at the Ministry of Health (insider), but not at primary health care centres and not positioned in diabetes management clinics (outsider); this gave dual roles and provided positive and negative inputs for the study.

The insider part gave a positive credit for being part of the system having a pre-understanding of the situation. At the same time, this pre-understanding was handled with care by giving all care providers the same chance to discuss the challenges and opportunities for improvement from the same perspective. On the other hand, the outsider aspect gave positive credit for not being judgmental of the challenges identified and not justifying their implications.

A negative aspect is that the first author is part of the hierarchical system at the Ministry of Health, where physicians are placed at the top of the system. This empowerment allowed the researcher to be at the same level as the physicians and allowed them to be more expressive about the challenges compared to other providers, and more blameful towards them. Although the interviews were performed professionally, with maximum research abilities, it was a challenge to interview the other providers due to their cultural understanding that they are lower in status than physicians, and the challenges mentioned were in the context of the clinics' structure and tools only, with no blaming actions towards the physicians.

The interviews generated numerous statements from the physicians. However, appropriate space was given to other providers to balance all respondents perceptions, and other providers views and insights were expanded in the result and discussion sections.

The data on patients from the interviews came from care providers only. Patients' perceptions of the challenges and improvements at diabetes management clinics are also very important, and future studies and papers in this area will be addressed.

Researchers who conducted this study are from different contexts, and this provides additional positive credits to the study, as what is taken for granted by some researchers might not be well known by others. Regarding data analysis, the first author performed the first set of coding and the third author, who does not work within the system in Oman and was considered an external researcher reinforced this with further qualitative data analysis and interpretation. Furthermore, all the authors have different experiences in the field of diabetes, and further discussion was carried out through regular peer de-brief sessions.

The study included care providers from five public primary health care centres in Muscat. Therefore, the findings might not apply to the other centres in Muscat or to other regions of Oman. However, the providers, the patients, and the structure of the centres are almost the same throughout Oman, and the five centres can be considered a representative sample for public primary care.

Conclusions {#Sec30}
===========

Diabetes management clinics at primary care level face several challenges, with varying degrees of severity and further community involvement. The most crucial challenge, which requires serious and rapid intervention, is the identification of nurse roles and tasks with team-based diabetes management. According to physicians, the challenge comprises weak diabetes knowledge, skills, and competencies among nurses. However, the nurses indicated that the main issue is the lack of support from higher authorities in retrieving knowledge about team-based diabetes management in theory and practice. Many other challenges exist, and opportunities for improvement are available. However, this might take different forms and timescales and requires extensive involvement, shared responsibilities, and implications from the government, health centres, and community. The challenges perceived in the study were related to providers' perceptions, and the perception of patients and people in the community is unknown. It is also unknown what challenges are faced in the private primary care sector. Therefore, further studies that involve patients' perceptions or community perception might be suggested in addition to studies involving the private sector.
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